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Written for Canadian Piiii atki.ic Wkkki.v, were not ue<|uainted with ourholihy because they 
failed to take “ several hundred dollars worth ” 
of stamps f-om Mr. Barnes’ “ coat pocket.” 
Why did 1 ' ey not take them ? Because they 
did not realize the value of the spe< iinens or, 
in other words, were ignorant of the merits 
and lieauties of philately. They la-longed to 
the great heterogeneous mass of our citizens 
whose olituseness on stamp collecting subjects 
we so much deprecate. Suppose that these dis
ciples of Robin Hood had lieen educated in all 
the strange lore of our brotherhood, where 
would “Billy’s” treasures lie then? Kcho 
answers, “ Where?” A dense and lugubrious 
gloom would prevail in Minneapolis to such an 
extent that it could lie cut with the proverbial 
knife. Yet we, as philatelists, are trying to 
initiate everyone upon this round globe into 
the mysteries of stampdom At our pie 
rate of progress we hid fair to succeed in our 
attempt. But when we haw succeeded what 
may we expect? A carnival of crime, robbery, 
murder ami bloodshed ? Everything in the 

to sc. ;ct a text lan,l will be conversant with the worth of rare 
Notice that I do departments and revenues, and no philatelist 

sermon, be- will lie able to tread ti-j streets after nightfall 
the discourse j„ safety. A loyal subject of Bhilatelia will 

ion to the verse of scripture, which find it necessary to lie attended home from 
is supposed to lie parent .0 it. 1, too, have „„ciety meetings by an armed Imdyguard. 
chosen a text w hich 1 <|Uotc at the liegiuning of Kvery dark alley will hold its ipiota of bond- 
this article, hut unlike my brethren of the vidally inclined thieves ready to spring upon 
pulpit, I shall endeavor to make the connection tj,L, ,,B88infj stamp collector and demand “ his 
I let ween the opening lines and later ones dis- stamps or his life,” not using the word, 
cernable to the ordinary intellect. “stamps," in any metaphorical sense either.

There are several lessons to lie drawn from We shall no longer dare to carry our Sydney 
the Minneapolis occurrence, all of which are of views and Brattleboroi abroad vith us, but, on 
more or less importance, and a few jiossiliilities t|lr contrary, we are very likely to be compelled 

placed, ready to mail mark the catalogue price are spread liefore us that are calculated to terrify to place them under lock and key. The pros- 
011 each stamp, and then, in writing your letter, the ordinary philatelist who is peaceably in- pect is full of awful and hair-raising dangers, 
ask the corresp.. ident to end you what he clined. Imagine, if you can, the portly Hoeblin being
thinks liest of" his continent, fixing the stamps We are first told that the robbers who gave •• |!ei,i „p -• j,y masked robbers who emptied his 
in the same manner. It is almost impossible | Mr. Barnes so much mental pain (and physical pockets, while our German friend stood, an 
10 keep an exchange going if you put on sheets agony, jierhaps, if he was force.* to expose bis unwilling victim, breathing out gu Itérai male- 
stamps of your own country only. Your stock ; ovcreoatless, sylph like form to the chilling dictions upon their heads Think for a 
will become exhausted in a very short time, breeze of a frigid night), “were not philatelists." moment of -‘Ike ” Mekeel returning from his 
and if you have a good correspondent it will he This statement may, at iirst thought, seem a foreign trip with his pockets bulging with 
disgraceful to leave him when you progress trifle startling when regarded in all the naked- |-a, ities only to have his eyes bulge worse than 
wonderfully in your exchange. There are some ness of its naketr. But w hen we look at it his pockets when some short-haired gent pokes 
who do not take the trouble of arranging sheets more closely w e find that it is not so surprising a revolver under his nose and .-omiiels him to
neatly that they send out, and it is a pity to after all Of course the highwaymen * were ‘ stand and deliver.” These fancies are too
look how they work their exchange. They not philatelists.” Who is there that even heard harrowing ; and fearful lest my scalding tears 
enclose in an envelope a lot of common stamps of a philatelist going out at the dead hour of 
of their country and only put in a couple of midnight and with an active and energetic
rare ones. Of course, no one will lie foolish “ slung shot ” in one hand, and a disagreeable
enough to take what they receive, and they looking revolver in the other, “ holding up" 
will return it at once. No doubt there is an unsophisticated innocent who chanced to lie 
trouble arising lietween those who practice this ahn-ad at that unseemly time? No, Hhila- 
way of exchanging No rarities arc con , ig in telists are not that kind of humanity. Beets 
and the philatelist is almost discouraged to con- ; tell us that they prefer to sit by the hre during 
tinue stamp collecting. If, on the other hand, the winter evenings and gloat over their albums, 
lie keeps his Htamjis nicely mounted he will lie Our poets, like (Jeo. Washington, cannot tell a 
able to find out what his correspondent wants lie, and we are compelled to lielieve them, 
and thereby save money by buying only what The full realization of the fact that no pliila- 
is wanted for hie or the other collection. telists did the dastardly act which occurred in

Now, is it preferable to buy from Approval 1 the dense wilds of a Minneapolis forest should 
Sheets or Packets ? cause every stamp collector’s

I am sure that the collector who buysi-ackets with an inexpressilile joy.
money than the other. But * wu.dd We are told, secondly, that the writer of the 

collectors to buy sets ; it > one of sad north-western news knows the robbers

the liest things you can do. Try and get all 
the varieties you can from the country desired 
and you will be amply repaid for a few dollars 
you spend that way.àH*oco fo QgeÇange.

Written for the Canadian Piiii.atki.ic Wkkki.v,BY W. J. 8AB0VRIN.

®An sKaofuP poôàiêifiCy.AjggjX looking over my correspondence of five 
years ago, from collectors on this and 
the other continents, I am surprise 
find such a great demand for oui rare 

1 postage stamps in exchange for Un
common European trash that has lieen a drug 
on the market since sta iji collecting liecamc 
general on this side of the Atlantic. It is 
curious, even now, to receive from collectors 
abroad lists of rarities which it is impossible to 
get for our own collections. They promise us 
in exchange a lot of good things, in the alia 
of stamps, and when we have lieen 
for a short time we receive what we 

" and thec

American Il Y <IUY W. liltKKN.
H. BARNES, lihr 

- B-. was relieved of a sum
. • * ' his gold watch and chain, overcoat, 

e > an,i numerous other trifles, on Nov.
127th. “ Billy ” figures up the loss at about
$ltiO. Cause why ? He was held up by two 
masked highwaymen who were not philatelists, 
for they failed to take any stamps, though he 
had several hundred dollars worth in his coat 
pocket. — Weekly Philatelic.

It is customary for ministers 
they preach a sermon.

* about which to preach a 
often than otherwise

arian of the S. of 
of mom -,

exchanging 
might call 

correspondence is 
■iMMMOTlMldlwg

U'll
“ Rare Continent*/* " s 
dropped, owing to 
between the two parties.

1 would like to say a few words to American 
collectors regarding this mode of exchange, and 
give them a few hints tha* will help them out 

ihilatelic relations with

before 

se more
give them a few ..........
if they wish to keep on philatelic relations with 
their brother philatelists in distant lands, and 
are willing to entertain correspondence to that 

tier considering the matter thoroughly 
the com In

to mount on sheets many varie!
America, Central, U. S , Canada 
which are difficult to obtain i

li’ing them to. After they have all lieen 
ready to mail mark the catalogue price

s*
I "ha

ve come to
•uglily 

sion that it is better 
ties of South 
, and others 

in the country you 
they have all lieen

rt-haired

harrowing ; and fearful lest my scalding tears 
blot the pajier to such an extent that the 
printer will

In these refiectioi 
Those of us who have n 
paratively safe. To 
now great his moral turpitude, 
entirely innocuous. This is t 
light that illumines the darkness.

I cannot go further. I a 
agony of fear—fear 
good collections and rare <ii

Brethren, weep with me.

1er to such an exten 
lie unable to read these lines I

consolation, 
will lie com

ber, no matter 
will lie almost 

he only ray of

étions there is one

us, 
urni

•e stamps 
a robber

r. I am overcome with an 
for my fellows who have 
rare duplicates.

wellheart to s
Mr. Stanley Cihbons,

Ltd., has just left on an eastern 
Italy, Turkey and Balestine.

ley (iibhons, 
trip throughsaves more 

suggest to
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The supply of the #1.00 values of the Colum
bian stamps has already been exhausted at 

>f the large offices.

Ihe American Philatelic Admrtiner, which 
was announced to appear from Brooklin, 
Ontario, some time ago, has not yet put in 
an appearance, and we have reason to lielieve 
that it will not appear as advertised.

Canadian fhilatrlit •Wrrhly
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

We see by the Postal Card that the 
card of British (luiana is now issued without 
the word “ Inland ” at top.

one centSUBSCRIPTION RATES :
To U.S. anil To all oilier

Canada. . cmntricv
Six months, post-paid.
One year, post-paid,

We do not accept suliscriliers for less than six months.

he Timbre Ponte of Brussels, Belgium, is the 
oldest stamp magazine in the world. Next to 
this comes the Phi

£
latelic Monthly and World of 

Philadelphia, Pa., which has just completed its 
twentieth

We see by Vimlinn Philatelic. Monthly that 
of Western Australia are 

sed for postage.
L. M. STAEBLER, Editor and Publisher the revenue stan

ar of continuous publication.allowed to
ADVERTISING RATES:

Exchanok Dkpaktmknt. ' .c. per word, 
UkAi.t- Ks' plHKiroHV. A two or three-line 

year. Extra lines $1.50 each.

each insertion, 
card, $$.uo per

iinakv Dtsri.Avnr Advektiskmknts.—50c. per inch, 
each insertion. Contracts of 3, 6 and 12 months are 
entitled to discounts of to 15 and *• . provided the 
entire tmmlier of insertions are paid for in advance at 
time of contract.

Messrs. Thos. A. Innés A Co., Denmark St., 
London, England, will shortly issue a work 
entitled “ Stamp Collecting up to Date."

The American Philatelic Association desire 
to obtain several hundred more members befoic 
the next annual convention. Blanks and full 
particulars may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Alvah Davidson, 176 Broadway, New York 
City.

Every dealer should have a copy of our new 
wholesale list. If you have not already secur
ed one it will lie sent you for the asking.

^dvertiseiqeqts must be paid for Iq advance.

SPECIAL NOTICES :
It was reported that the Id. of Cook's Islands 

will be changed in color shortly. The new 
series of stamps, which are lieing made for the 
Hawaiian Government by the American Bank 
Note Co., are expected to be in circulation 
early in April.

The numlwr in the bracket on the wrapper indicates w hen 
your subscription expires. A prompt renew al will lie nee
wry as we stop the pa|ier immediately on

We prefer all remittances by Post Office Order. We do 
not accent unused stamps of any countries except Canada 
and the U.S. in payment for subscriptions and advertise-

The Straits Settlement have issued two new 
post cards of the usual colonial type ; one of 
these is the 2c. card anti the other the 2c. 
reply card.

exptralloi

Our supply uf lack numliers is very limited, and numliers 
one week old can only lie obtained at 10c. each. The Boston Philatelic Society will hold an 

auction sale at their next regular meeting which 
takes place on Wednesday evening, February 
the 20th.

We see by one of our contemporaries that of 
all the Americans whose portraits have ap- 
appearod on U. S. postage 
living, and only ten of t 
have graced the faces of the U. S. revenue 
stamps are still alive.

Address all communications, whether pertaining 
advertising, subscription or editorial departments

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC WEEKLY,

LONDON,

stamps none are now- 
hose whose features

185 H Dun das Stkket,
The eminent of British Honduras haviCANADA.

»iiplaced all the remainders of their provisional 
issue in the market are now contemplating aLondon, Canada, Kkhmuarv 8th, 1894.

new issue. According to Le CoHectioneur de Timbrer 
npe is lieing prepared 
which issue will b" of 

mg of the familiar 
frames. A postage

Ponte a new issue of stai
Mr. E. T. Bends, of Duluth, Minn., will 

issue a new 
Philatelint, 
the 20th.

for ( 'hina, each stamp of 
a different design, consist! 
dragon in various shaped 
due set will also be issued.

per called the Zenith City 
-J will appear on February

pap
whichDITOFyAL, *•

We have received a copy 
Monitor, a newspaper publi 
Bridge, N. .),, which tlevo 
space to philately.

of the Weekly 
dted at High 

tes considerable
The 15c. stamp of Phillipine Islands has lieen 

changed in color to a pale brown.
Some enterprising genius is sending a circular 

arountl among stamp coll 
he has for sale a chemical ink eraser, which, he

ectors announcing that

suggests, may be used for removing the cancel 
lations from used stamps, thus converting them 
into uncancelled specimens.

A large quantity of Guatemala current issue 
cancelled to order are now on the market.

Our contemporaries now seem to lie satisfied 
on the point that the current issue of Samoa 
could tie used for postage. We ourselves never 
doubted their authenticity.The new Bermuda post cards have been is

sued. They are printed in carmine on buff
The Toronto Philatelic Club is now in active- 

working order. This society is the leading 
local society of Canada Meetings are held 
the first and third Wednesdays of each month 
in the rooms of the club, which are situated in 
14 Oddfellows’ Building, corner Young and 
College Streets.

The Scott Stamp and Coin Co. were very slow 
in delivering their new catalogue, but notwith
standing this they are ahead of the syndicate, 
who havi

The state of Nepaul, India, no longer issues 
have discontinued theirpostal cards ; 

recently. e not yet mailed theirs.

We wonder if the portrait of Grover Cleve
land and his daughter will appear on the new 
U. S. stamps.

We have received the January issue of the 
Detroit Philatelint, which is one of the bright 
est and newsiest of our exchanges. The 
January issue contains some exceptionally fine 
reading matter. Although the paper is nearly 
two years old it has not yet been gran let 1 
second-class rates.

Roumanie has issued two now stamps bearing 
the portrait of King Charles. The stain 
printed in two colors. The values are 
brown with rose centre, and 2 len. orange with 
brown centre.

\ len.

The first installment of our illustrated cata
logue of U. 8. envelope stamps will probably 
appear next week. The Bogert and Durbin Co. have at last sold 

the famous New Haven envelope found by Mr. 
Sterling. It is said to have brought $2,500 00, 
but the name of the purchaser and price obtain
ed are not given.

The Capitol Philatelint is a new four- 
paper, published and edited by Frank C. 
of Springfield, 111.

We see by an article in The Detroit Philate 
lint that some of the portraits which appeared 
in the Christmas number of the Pennnylvanio

page
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Our Handbook No. 5.Mr. ©cwiiUon.Philatelist arc mit genuine. This surprised us, 
as we can scarcely believe that Mr. Kissin, 
would go so far as to insert a portrait which 
did not know to be correct.

h
gw
he

The following are specimens of the superior 
illustrations living used in this book. See edi
torial note elsewhere.The United States (lovernment seem inclined 

to regard with favor a suggestion which has 
lieen made to number all postage stamps in the 
same manner as bank notes. What next? 
Should this be done we suppose some of our 
enthusiastic specialists would collect all the 
different numbers, and in this way collections 
of 1,000,000 varieties would lie common.

"i s•1

We have received the January number of 
the Canwlian ' Philatelic Mnipizine. 
paper is improving with age, and if Mr. Muir- 
head sticks to it he will yet have a first-class 
journal. Mr. A. M. Muirhead is secretary pro 
tern, for a new organization, which is called the 
“Canadian Sont of Phi'ately." It is intended 
to limit membership to Canadian collectors. 
The Secretary invites correspondence.

Many of our readers will be familiar with the 
name of Thoe. O. Pardoe, jr., who for some 
time swindled dealers and collectors from his 
headquarters at Ingersoll, ( )nt. He has at last 
come to grief. It seems he advertised in a 
Toronto paper for five young lady typewriters 
to fill vacancies which never existed, and asked 
from each a fee of ‘2,1 cents, and the many letters 
which he received containing this amount were 
left unanswered. He has now gone to pay a 
visit of fifty days to the jail.

TheII

r

:
A. P. A., is that which appeared in 
the Octnlier issue of the Canadian 

UatelUt. Mr. Davidson is one of the promi
lt New York collectors, and is the possessor 
a very fine collection and takes a keen 
rest in all matters pertaining to stamps, 
has always taken an active interest in the 

American Philatelic Association, and has done 
much towards making the association a success. 
Mr. Davidson fills the editorial chair of the 

Office, which journal is well-known to 
of our readers.

f r
of”

He*

1
f Minneapolis Notes.

A new paper is announced to apjiear in 
Duluth during the month — The Zenith 1 
Philatelist. Something above par

In another portion of this issue we present 
specimens of the illustrations which are being 
used in our Handbook No. 5, “ The Postage 
Stamps of the United States." The book has 
been under way for the last three months and is 
almost completed and will be mailed by the 
31st of this month. The illustrations used in

is promi

. Achard, the S. of P. attorney, is 
ing as assignee for a defunct Minneapolis 
cern. He probably will not “get across the 
lake " as often as of yore.

Geo

this work have all been made by the half tone 
icess, and consequently at great expense. It 

that can 1 • 
most useful

will lie printed on the best 
procured and will be one 
works ever issued for the use of the American

Ipiper 
of the “ Billy ” Barnes is expecting to spend a por 

lion of the spring “out on the road " for his 
firm. He will of course weather all kinds of
adventures.collector. The price of the 1100k is 60 cents. 

Orders may be booked now and the liook will 
be sent immediately upon publication.

0
Minneapolis Tribune 

ports that all the Columbia 
office are sold.

The 2nd inst. re
hand at that. ______ tone on

Can this good news be true ?
:

0
We have received a copy of the 54th edition 

of Scott’s catalogue, and noticed therein a 
eral advance of prices. The catalogue it- 
is far ahead of previous issues. Many new 

vements are introduced, among which is a 
ete catalogue of postal cards, the different 

d many varieties of paper

One of the most interesting of the many 
relics preserved by the Minneapolis State 
Oliestorical Society is the “ pigeon holes" of 
the first St. Paul office established in the for-

Kobt. I. Mann, the newly appointed state 
vice-president of the P. 8. of A., is endeavoring 

ganize a state branch of the new society.
•

of the N. W. P.
January 15th. and proved quite success 
The second sale will be held not far from March

g*
self

comple
sizes of perforation an 
which were hitherto omitted are now fully 
listed. We cannot bat commend the action of The first sale held

sful.the publishers in omitting to catalogue such 
stuff as the errors of the Hawaiian “ Provisional 
Government " issue. British Colonial, United 
States, and British North American stamps of 
the older issues have all advanced considerably. 
The catalogu 
the publishers credit.

The deficit in the U. S. treasury for the past 
year has lieen so great that it is expected that 
a tax will be placed on playing-cards, perfumery 
and other proprietary articles, and should a 
measure for this purpose pass through Congress 

probable but that we should see 
Revenue stamps again come into

I Ht

editor's Opinion.
Newmarket, Jan.
■s, Canada :

Voun7™ly?F. H.’p'nkkam,

a not im
e on the whole is one which docs prietary

■■

' : j

T

r .
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From nur >|ievial < ‘>rrcs|iondent. The C. 1*. s. held their regular meeting on 
the evening of February let, at the society's 
roonis in the Masonic Temple. After their 
regular routine of business. Dr. K. A. Cottlow, 
who was elected Kxchange Manager at the pre 
vious meeting, distributed exchange liooks 
among .he memliers at the nominal price of 
three fe. a ijuarter. The 29th reserve auction 
sale was announced for February 15th. Meet
ing ad journed at 10.30 p. m.

O
etingsof Branch No. I, 1*. S. 0f A., 
been held regularly, owing to much 
among the members, but a meeting 
be called and all Chicago members

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

TE/fMS -Half cent per iront 
jtayahle in lulnmre. No exchan, 
received Jor lean l 
allowed.

Northwestern Happenings
HV liosWORTH.

Kt. Paul has a new firm, Mr. A. B. Nessen- 
son ami Mr. K. livldon l»eing the partners, 
under the style of Nessenson & Itcldon.

O
Minneapolis is now blessed (?) with two 
pers. The North weal, which has been running 

tirly two years, ami The Al inn nota Phita 
telirt just two months old. Both nr. well 
printed, though the contents of the 
might easily be improved.

each insertion, 
ye notice will he 

No di*play

lllplllf
The me 

have not 
sickness 
will soon 
are expected to be present.

ÏBSHïp 3-SSS'
lake". W. A. IIinman, Hox 5»), Clyde, N. V.1

And now Duluth comes to the front with the 
a new journal. It will lie called 

Ttie Zendh City Phihtlflirt, and will be run by 
\ï ' ,lV8’ 'Vs ^a8t Second Street, Duluth,
aiinn. \\ e w ill soon have a surfeit of our class 
journals, but the old theory of “the survival of 
the fittest will undoubtedly apply.

0
t Canadian collectors are warned against a 

Chicago party offering complete sets of used 
( olumbiuns for four dollars per set It is a 
rank swindle, and several complaints have l»een 
received from collectors outside the city who
have lieen victimized. The party lives in an — __________________

.lollar in hi, life A dealer frem India,», who
I eceived a letter from the accused party offering ™l>proxal sheets at 40 discount. Reference required. (s,> 
the stamps for sale, came to town the other nnTrri ------------------------------- ■

r: t::i :s g &
house was told that the stamp man was down "«""her of Canadian. '

r'X“"h»”::: PIERCE & PETERSON
Another dealer went to the boute but received n,icaf°- I"- V s. A. Wholesale dealers in U. s' pSi-

fn^rdtTTh^rswZghlr s^suê!si,-Ers^e^ -
fore the post office authorities with additional 
proofs, but in the meantime take warning that 
Columbian stamps cannot be secured at such 
bargains, for if they could there would be 
plenty of buyers in this city, but as yet they 
have only been offered to collectors in other 
oltie*

STAMP DEALERS’ DIRECTORY
.svythree-line nilrerlin ment 

liable in c lea
01.'>0 each.

umler thii 
nee. Hztrn

heading

residence h*^8® ‘h co,rtemplatilj# 'j change of 

ai Fargo, ami if he goes Minneapolis will lose 
one of her moat ardent collectors. Well good 
luck frank, but we hope to occasionally see 

e in the “ banana belt."your fac

,!'• " Wfall. the exchange superintendent
<>f I he Northwestern Philatelic Association, in 
forms me that he has three IsM.ks on circuits 
amounting to about fl.23. By the way, this 
society is coming rapidly to the front in both 
membership and influence. ,

I
I lie A. I*. A. can soon look for five 

members from these parts. The fellows have 
at last awakened to the fact that the A. P. A 
is something of a society, and that it pays to 
join it \\ e hope many other Northwestern 
collectors will take interest enough in it to send 
their applications. I T. .

The ( olumhian Stamp Co., P. O. Box 590,

1 umor has it that some of them possess fine col- ®

M,, Clias.K. William,. .nrtioB | X/.X' aj^
manager of the Northwestern Philatelic Society, 
say* that the second sale will occur on March 
lotli and he hojies to have Ins catalogue ready 
by February 15th. There arc some excelle-* 
tilings in it and the bidding will be unite lively.
Anyone wishing a list may obtain one by writ
ing him at Palmyra, Wis.

DO YOU WANT SNAPS ?
Then send forborne of our approval sheets at 

send first-class reference or you wont get them.

e

THE ACHARD CO.,
126 Nicollet Ave., - Minneapolis, Minn.

EXCHANGE.
of Wo- iVorld's 

rge collection of IT. 
ake place about the

velopes or wrapwrs, or be. or 8c. adhesive. ; or loo 
for ten *c„ or four $oc. adhesives. All values of Colum- 
hian 'lamps for sale al wholesale. Price list free.o

PIERCE & PETERSON,
lOl CLARK STREET. CHICAGO, ILL.

' probable that Chicago will 
thee, to he the finest in the c

have a new 
ountry.

&

Still Alive 
' to Çusinçss.

Prices of Columbian stamps will soon take a

laturc'a 1,1«,K^rv-^l*’’SL,"”' TW*° ' <SKND ~ «-« A„r„al Sb«„, .,
« »......y (ty",t":Z„NCW '°rk> h""“’ àS See,,

new Pkick I.is i of Sets and Packets is ou 
Fuek on application.

O
On I ivcemlier 30th one of 

time collectors crossed the river to v 
ure all advancing. Mr. H. Hezel. Ha 
knew him, was one of “ n 
am! h s sudden demise has 
among us which will

Minima

40 per cent, 
forgel. Out* 
I, send for itlie tilled. I

Fj^hX,^Xt“rr:p,^te ! fine Blank Approval «tests -
; KF CT-aVS I “—
and will l»e sold to the highest bidder without | «j. ^jp J

$1.90 |*r 1,000
>111 our special c,irres|N>ndeiil.

CHICAGO NOTES.
BV I'HRia, l-KTKIMON. , „ _____

T1,«N. I'. C„ Branch No. 1, held a .pecinl A„ „ „ 1 ^ ”e~Won<1<,,'
meeting at .1. A. Pierce’s rooms on the evening / alia,1"*n collectors should join the or me Agre . . .
|'f danuary 31 stand elected officers for the fol ' hilatelic Society of America.^ Fine Kxchange . JhN^wfou^ïand"'"^” v^iMie*j^ch®i“is‘l^nPR.

decretary-Treaaii rer. Alter the .lectio,? ,|,é I’luladelphia. 1>«. Post J’*u>.
kxelmnge department waa eettlad up, which • „

sSsS--------------

I t'Nt'l t ,

BBnVBU STAMP CO’Y,
London, Canada,

i *


